
Complete by: 
16.11.2020

Writing Task
Draw a picture of your 

house.  Write your 
address on an envelope.

Town or Country
Cut and stick pictures 
relating to what you 

would see in the 
country or a town.

Spelling/Phonics
Every Monday you 

will receive spellings to be 
learnt for a test on the 

following Monday. These 
spellings will be in line 
with the sounds learnt 

during our phonics 
lessons.

Number Facts
Practice counting 

forwards and backwards 
in 2’s and 10’s. 

e.g. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10….
100, 90, 80, 70 ….

Complete by: 7.12.20
Writing Task

How many reindeers does 
santa have?

Can you name them?
Write a list of all their 

names.

Complete by: 23.11.20
Maths Task

Use the shape sheet to 
draw your own shape 

pictures. 

Write the title,author
and illustrator of three

favourite books.
You could also draw the 

front covers..

Write a list of your 
favourite foods.

Draw and label them.

Make a Christmas tree 
decoration. You can use 

glitter, sparkles and 
various materials.

Write all the teen numbers.

Reading
You must read at least 3 
times a week at home. 
Each time ask an adult 

to write a comment and 
sign your reading 

record.

Talk to a member of 
your family about their 

favourite place to live.  Is 
it in the town or the 

country? 

Science
Draw or make a Winter 

scene picture.

Wygate Park Academy 'Pick and Mix' Homework
Year 1 – Autumn Term 2

Draw a picture of yourself n 
winter clothes

This 'Pick and Mix' homework is for the whole half term. Red Boxes need to be completed regularly each week. Yellow Boxes must be 
done at some point during the half term. Challenge yourself to the green box activities. These do not have to be done, but if you want to 

push yourself, that would be super! 
Remember – your Home Learning Journal must be returned to school each Wednesday for Mrs Barrington and Mrs Markham to mark.

Please tick and initial the activities your child has completed.

Complete by: 
30.11.2020
Maths Task

Complete the shape 
sheet 


